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Cindy Lee-Tataseo <no-reply@irbnet.org>  
Reply-To: Cindy Lee-Tataseo <cindy.lee-tataseo@unlv.edu>
To: Mary-Ann Winkelmes <mary-ann.winkelmes@unlv.edu>

Message from Cindy Lee-Tataseo:

Re: [711238-17] Transparency in Learning and Teaching Initiative

Hi Mary-Ann,

I've extended the completion date of your project to 12/31/2021. There is a new section of the protocol info that you'll notice states "Next report date." This is new for projects that don't have a formal expiration but the IRB office would like to have a report to see if the project is complete.

Hope this helps and know that you can also extend this date whenever you'd like or as you approach the end of 2021.

Hope you are doing well. Please let me know if I can help in any way.

Warm Regards,
Cindy Lee-Tataseo